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News 

Economy 

Cricket in India 
 

When it comes to games, Cricket is 
leading the way in India. The passion 
among the people for the game is 
evident in the matches that are hosted 
in India. Thus it is said more than often 
that cricket has achieved the status of a 
religion in India with millions of
followers to its credit. The fan base 
transcends all the cultural and religious 
barriers of the country.  

The British brought cricket to India in the early 1700s, with the first 
cricket match played in 1721. India recorded their first Test 
victory against England at Chennai in 1952. The advent of One-
Day International cricket in 1971 created a new dimension in the 
cricket world. 

The Board of Cricket in India (BCCI) is the governing body for the 
first class cricket in India. The Board represents India at the
International Cricket Council. 

India won the Cricket World Cup in 1983, defeating the then 
favourites West Indies in the final. In September 2007, it won the 
first ever Twenty20 World Cup held in South Africa, beating
Pakistan by 5 runs in a thrilling final. 

India can pride itself on producing some of the finest cricketing 
talents in the world. The long line of famous Indian cricketers like
Prince Ranjitsinghji, to Sachin Tendulkar, has brought laurels to the 
country by their virtuoso feats in the cricket field.   

"It doesn't always happen according
to the way you have planned things 
out but I feel if you have covered
most of the aspects, it does help out
there in the middle."  
 

– By Sachin Tendulkar (Indian cricket player) 

Infrastructure: Bangalore, Chennai Metro may get Rs 6k-cr 
Budget push +info Ramky Infrastructure JV ties up 1,400 crore for 
J&K road project +info GMR gets Rs 520 cr from IIFCL for 
Delhi airport +info Cognizant to invest over $500 million 
in infrastructure +info 

Food: Dunkin’ Donuts to enter India with 
Jubilant Foodworks +info Food processing 
sector gets 576-crore FDI + info 

Renewable energy: Wind energy Gamesa fulfills guidance 
for 2010 +info Premier Solar signs pact with German firm +info
The Switch enters India’s booming wind and solar market +info  

Energy: BP finally enters India’s oil & 
gas space +info Indian crude basket touches 
$106.7, highest in 2010-11 +info Saudi 
petrochem giant plans big for India +info

Indian power cos may shift focus to African continent for coal
+info 

Telecommunication: New India-Europe 
undersea cable system launched +info Mobile 
trading tech firm to raise $10 mn to 
expand operations +info Bharti Infratel ties up 
with IBM +info Telecom revolution yet to reach over 62,000 
villages +info 

Automotive: Chinese truck makers plan to drive into India +info
Maruti Suzuki to supply A-star to Volkswagen +info M&M seals 
$470m Ssangyong deal +info Government mulls sops to 
encourage hybrid car manufacturing in India +info GM India to 
invest $300mn +info Renault expects India to be 11th biggest 
market by 2013 +info Domestic car sales grow by 26% in 
January 2011 +info Austria's Miba Group joins hands with Pune's 
Maxtech +info 

Aerospace: Tata enters JV with Lockheed Martin for aerostructures
+info Dassault plans MRO facility in Hyderabad +info Mahindra 
plans Rs 285cr aerospace facility +info 

 
Business agreements: India-Korea trade will 
touch $24 b in 5 years +info India, Malaysia 
ink trade pact +info India, US to discuss 
trade irritants +info EU arm being sued on India 
FTA talks +info India, Italy identify areas of 

trade cooperation +info Uruguay to sign double-taxation treaty 
with India +info 

IT: India’s domestic market for IT set to grow 
three times faster +info Technopark’s first spoke 
IT park at Kollam opens +info Accel Frontline in 
services pact with Inswedco of Sweden +info  
 Pharma/Health: Pfizer in $200 million insulin deal with Biocon
+info Caraco to merge with Sun Pharma +info US Pharmacopeia 
setting up $15-mn facility in Hyderabad +info No changes in 
Indian patent law for now +info 
FMCG: Aspirational goods to drive FMCG growth +info 

GDP: World Bank pegs India growth at 8.5-9% +info  
FDI: E&Y formulates Brand Maharashtra strategy 
for investment promotion +info FIPB approves 19 
FDI proposals worth Rs 1,358 crore +info 
Restaurant market emerges as hot 
investment target +info Israel to invest Rs 40,000 cr in 
Madhya Pradesh +info 

 
Import-Export: Crisis-hit exporters to explore
new markets +info Apparel exports on course to 
hit $11 billion +info More serious efforts needed 
to cut transaction costs for exporters +info
Change in precious metal import norms  +info 

Finance: SIDBI to launch Rs 1,000-cr venture capital fund +info
London partners with Indian banks for rural development +info
Indian Bank seeks partner for MF biz +info  

 
Did you know that… 
…Indian wines were exhibited at the Great 
Calcutta Exhibition of 1884? +info 

Inflation: Food inflation up marginally to 11.49% for week ended 
Feb 12 +info Inflation to ease to 7% by March: Pranab +info 

Norms and regulations: Government’s plan for uniform stamp 
duty hits roadblock +info Railways eases wagon leasing 
scheme rules +info Ministry of Environment & Forestry lifts 
moratorium on new projects in 8 areas +info 

 
Upcoming Events   

 

Coming trade exhibitions:   
Trade fairs for March 2011 +info 
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